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of business herself. In either event, 
the main point to be considered is the 
fact that Carrie has been suppressed. 
Poor Carrie 1 her surplus muscular 
energy expended fn prospecting a 
Klondike placer claim might haveljjj 

her a fortune.

: Nugget And the Ice Went Out ! |FAFCfl)
I-WEEKLY.
.......Publishers

'T'HE GUESSING CONTEST is all over and the lucky man h 
» been found. John Green, day manner of the Northern 

nex, gets the outfit. Keep your eye on him—you will 
the elegance of his attire. The clothing awarded to the nearest 
guesser is but a sample of the*goods carried in stock by us ^ 
cheap and flashy goods are kept in our store. If you want a eôn. 
solation prize call on us for a Spring Outfit. We will charge yWl 
a fair price for your purchase but you will get the best money 
can buy, - -,— • ■ -r.— - • ••--•——— ------ ■ • —
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BATES. A. C. CO.'S OFFICIAL TIME ' 

4:12 P. M.. MAY 14.
■ Three of

Stopp

The Word “Mean” Not Used in 
floral Sense.

won

...tell
city, in advance. 4 00

noticeTHE, the undersigned, h«ve 
Wcarefully examined all gueea- 
08 taken Irom the sealed boxes 
in the store el Hershberg’s and 
hereby acknowledge John Green 
to have come the nearest to the 
exact time ol,the moving 
Ice. he having guessed 4:14 p. m , 
May 14. Official time 4:12 p. m.

E. J. Fitzpatrick, Nugget........ F. r. Llachka,8an.____
Bén 8. Goodhue, New».

Dawson is not exactly enjoying n
building boom, but new structures are 
being erected and old ones improved 
on a very satisfactory scale.

How He Lives, What He Earns and 
How H Is Expended—Simple Life 
of Average Man.

,Y Wagered
They Woul 
Was Only »

m 00 
. MOO

ance 2 00
......

TheI H

growth of the town hereafter will be 
of a steady nature Shd based upon 

The boom

25

NOTICE
ofert m advertising spoor at 

I» « protocol admission of "no 
MUMmiKK HVCIOBT askz a 
tact and Unification thereof 
eertisers a paid ctreataWon five 
ther paper published between

'«The Mean Engii hman" is the4title 
which Mr. Joseph Jacobs has given to 
bis suggestive study in the Fortnightly 
Review. But bfc uses “mean" in the 
mathematical, not the moral sense. He 
distinguishes "mean" from "average” 
by saying that ‘‘the average is an ideal 
calculated figure, the mean a concrete 
example.” He begins with the re
mark :

‘‘When we think of the typical Eng
lishman, we probably combine to 
gether in our minds Lord Kitchener, 
Mr. Kipling, Mr. C. B. Fry, and (per
haps) Canon Gore.”

But these eminent exceptions can 
scacrely lorm a basis for generalising. 
So Mr. Jacobs makes an attempt to 
“sum up all those qualities ol the mean 
Englishman which can be conveniently 
put in a quantitative form," and pre
sents a picture of the type which Eng
lish civilization is turning out today.

Arranging all Englishmen according 
to the size of the town if) which they 
live, the writer finds half of them 
dwell in cities of above 30,000 inhabit
ants and half in towns of less size. So 

I the mean Englishamn will live in
_ __ , . . town of 30,000 population. By “csedit-
tinue publication and leave the country ^ cen(er each county with the 
for tear of being dynamited by the1 
ferocious union miner.”

The above may have been written in 
jest and it may not ; but I as a miner

-The l>arreal substantial values, 
period has gone by and Dawson is all 
the better by reason oAhat fact.
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a 1HERSH BERGOPPOSITE
WHITE PASS DOCK

Notices have been published that 
fast riding or driving over bridges will 
be followed by prosecution. Owners 
of speedy horse flesh will do well to 
bear this fact in mind.

to the Creeks by our 
Xvery Wednesday 
Bonanza, Hunker, 

•,<tuartz and Can-

Mr. Jacobs goes on to estimate that 
Mr. Sproggett is probably the member 
of a trade union, or at least a benefit 
society. He “lives in a house of four 
rooms, two of which are at present used 
as bed rôome, one as a kitchen, arid 
one as a living room. ” His capitalized 
value to the nation would be about 
/400 ($2000). He sends on an average 
every year 55 letters, 10 postcards, and.

ROYALTY REDUCED
We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select frofi. . . .The lien ordinance is not dead—it is 

only sleeping. The question is who 
will rouse it from its slumbers.

TOWNSEND & ROSEI, MOI.
A wonilef

It that windc
Pick—I KovssÆLEBRATE.

his occasion to 
s on the various 
t a heaity invita
lion and assist in

,g Victoria day. It it noth- 
foi Dawson to undertake the 
an of a holiday program, and 
efforts along this line have 

iful that this 
j «stifled in assur- 

the district that a 
be Occasion of the

A little snow fell this morning just to 
remind us that it is not always summer 
in the Klondike.

Bsriy—One 11
get-the sign, ‘I 
poet.’' Why, 
jjggj would b< 
tirt're fatal.

Toni (with su
ril tell you ' 
gust with it. I 

:|gdown the sti 
glon whether 
ptbst window 
toy. You bo 
gfcntend. H; 
Belt bet that 
It the bear, ti

By Using Cong Distance 
telephone23 newspapers^

He voted at the first general election 
after receiving a vote, trot will prob
ably Vote never again in any election, 
local or national. He does not take 
any daily paper, except occasionally j 

sporting sheet. His library consists 
of a Bible and piayer book (his wife’s) 
and a few odd numbers of Virtue’s 
“Shakespeare” and Cassell’s “Popular 
Educator. " As a rule he bets. « 

“Sproggett does not wear a collar, 
except occasionally a paper one- o»» 

number of square miles it contains," high days and holidays ; the uecker-
he finds that “the center of gravity of chief is the mark of all his tribe. He
the 40 English counties is somewhere does not use a tooth brush or handker-
in the neighborhood of Warwick." chief (except the latter for carrying

and an active participant in the wor ' He finds the center of the population bis mjdd*y meal), but be generally
of striving to bring about the organisa-I ^ jn the norlhwest Midlands, in gets shaved Saturday night."
tion of a miners’ union most seriously I ^ neighborhood of Hinckley. The writer concludes of his hero :
object to the words “dynamite, Loughborough in Leicestershire, with “It is he that has to bear the white-
“dynamiter," and “dynamited elD8 L p^^ation of 30,931, is therefore roan>a burden in tbe long ruq. It is up, 
used in any way when our prt posed cboeen as the abode of the mean Eng-1 v, his standard that we are aiming to 
union is spoken of. The too free use • 
of these words has keen the curse of 
unions for years past, conveying the

■
, > - 7-

You are put in immediatecey. 
muuication withObject» to Word “Dynamited.’

Editor Nugget :
In a morning pacer Of this date I 

find the following :
“The miners will form a union not

withstanding the objections of the un
official- official organ, and everyone-will 
watt 4n more or less breath lea anxiety 
to see whether ttat sheet will discon-

v
... L': Eldorado, Hunker, DondnS I

Gold Run or Sulphur CreeS I

By Subscribing for a ttltpfo* 
tit town

i

a

You can have at vour finp, 
ends over 200 speaking imtto- 
ments.

a

Yukon Cekpbont Sv#.“estioB will well repay
hie involved.

Central Office, Third St.. Near A. C. Store

Savjl
ted to recreation 
well spent under

Dick-And ho 
ids the store ? 

gPb-Well. I 
@%fcether she 
àidoes I win 
ta» shot.

: Dick—Great I 
cases a girl, 

iddet. Do we t

ropr'ate this sea- 
1 day be devoted 
ii Jpr no other 

rate the fact that 
tally come to ' an 

lev so long and 
it last arrived, 
upled with the

__ ans attached to
ke it particularly 
that day the ordi- 

be laid aside and a

A. E. COMP’NYman. Arranging all heads of Eng- rajae fhe duskier nations, 
lish families according to their income, Mr. Jacobs’ paper may perhaps sup- 

. the mean man, or “‘the fiftieth per u|y a hint to novelists in search of a
false impression that the members ol cent|le ,, wou|d f,]| wjtbin the artisan p]ot and not afraid of bard statistical
unions are a lawless combination w 086 class an(i wou1d be receiving about 30s investigation. >Jow, will" somebody
chief aim is to antagonize law and or- * weefc Domina] wages, which, allow- wrjte the history of the “mean Amen
der when their objects ere just the re
verse. The proposed miners union of 
the Klondike is not to take law in its

_ I J Tom-No, J
k you fellow 
■ gbe wen

Z ■dapping all th
■ to last quarter
■ dot store. SI 

“«■P1 Pcaides. sh
6 ■ Da lure Look 

■ A I Harry—Tom,

no.tW

I Merchandise and 
Mining Machin

” after this method?—Review ofiug tor an average of weeks out of 
work, would amount to a real wage of I Reviews.

bauds, but for the purpose ofmak^ I ^'tbeTasis of .talistics

tng orgamzed and intelligent effort to I f wiou# kindf the writer ventures' 8
secure better and more equitable laws, lo th|g biography put and future of
law. which will protect the homey-1 jmag,nely bel0; | The Canadian Bank of Commerce de-

*°” of ^1*1” his rights, insur-1 „, WH]jam Bproggett was liorn «t ,|re to ship a targe collection of nug^ 
iug him redress for grievances and re' Loughboronghmn January 12, 1864. gets from the various creeks to Great 
muneration for services performed. m, liu,., ®a. horn in the same town Britain for exhibition purposes and is

t„< ............. ™ ‘sarsg.'s:
chip on ,ts atouyer and the pockets of tfae country: „e waa marr,ed on An- TduuLp 

ts members filled with dynamite, jq , ,t the age cf 28 years 6
and any minsrs who may for one in
stant entertain the -idea that the or-

can

own
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harge havt_lbeiY 
and promise that 
1 and other events
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$ I Ike—Yes, w< 
Ak a«i Tom each
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ipped. The 
a great gam 
1er» the store. 
Tom t pocket i 

Pot 
pees another 
lb» one in gra 
Éeming the 
| *eel of fortnn 
FlW. gents. 
|H Here she 
fm, and if sh 

(Dick 
The girl 
gtancini 

>.Toe (in a pr

ms occasions of 
some respects the 

bration will 
«11 prevlons 

has attempted

months, to Jane Davies (of Celtic de 
, . „ . . . . . _ .scent), bom also at Loughborough onbr:«;.r£^t.,r8rr

of accomplishing its purposes through , ^ the Welgll borders. They
threat, and the my.ter.ons pasting of l^ matied •„ church] which Sprog- 
warmag notices will do well to rid then vi,jt,a ,or tbe fir,t'time since 
thumselve# of tmeh deluüious as» noue1 
such are wanted in tbe union. If we 
can not organize as law-abiding citi
zens we will be injured rather than 
benefited by such organization, and I 
believe but voice the sentiment ol 
every intelligent miner in the district 
when I aay that we desire that no more 
reference be made to dynamite In con
nection with tbe organization oi our 

MINER.

Artistic Painting
Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS. f t
•ECONO AVENUE

to sec every creek 
ply represented at I San Francisco Clothing House!his boyhood. In the seven years since, D Lf C

that critical period they have had five | ..On Alv U r FX2Ï
children—three boys and two girls.
One ol the boys has died in, the .in
terim, and I regret to have to prophesy 
that the girl that is still to come will 
die before she attains five years of age.
Sproggett left school in 1875, when he 
was 11 years of age and in the fourth 
standard, and bis wife in 1878, when 12 
and in the fifth atandaid. Only his 
eldest boyJamt present at ached. He 
ia a bright lad, quite up to the average, 
but the other boy," I regret to aay, will 
show signa of nerve trouble when he 

i comes to school age.
“Our hero is five feet seven inches in

is planning 
that the

up.
ADVERTISEMENTSend hopes

=Fgenerally will
H New Heady to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing

Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits. {
Stetson HatsrDe*y1 anl Mew' 

Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.

"Beats tha Best in Dawson"occasion and

I THE NORTHERN
;p.-s

IKON IS ANGRY, 
ip last night in good 
lion. The fact that 
d out smoothly and 

are past doe» not indi- 
loble stream is always

An Up-To-Date Hotel w Slater High-Top Shoes. rK
propoaed union.

Elegantly Furnished 
Heated by Radiator»

Electric Lights, Call Bells
ggqmcre LAMEST

Bad Inek to the day 1 heard ol Nome,
Quit a good job and left wy old home,
A grub stake I took and borrowed some cash,
Took leaaous In panning and drinking abur- 

maeh,
Bought a mining machine and gold-saving de-

vice», I height aud 150 pounds in aeigbt. Hell' 1 11 ................
Paid lor tha same and freight at high price», Lean pull 70 pounds when In the atti- j

>-*» Th, Munnur „f 
Bought elaimaon the tundra hy tfaouaandaol cheat' girt is no less than 36 inches, , Dlnnlind Water

{Jane, hia wife, is naturally inferior to ? ‘H* KiPPlmS waler 
And beach olaliys from Heallle taklrs, him in all these categories, being only \ I» music in out eato, you bet. It \
Bid good-bye to my lather with many a .mile, 6 . h jn beieht 120 uountla in i means a lot to us aN. Don’t get \
Aasured m, beat girl I’d r.turn with a "pile." M # a swelled head boys just because f
The "Blind Qoddeaa," 1 wagered,has made me weight, and can pull only 40 pound#, to tbe gleaming dust baa fattened

bar pat, Both are of the same physical type, , I yoar purse - save your dough.
I’d won out big II I’d coppered the bet. known to anthropologists ai the ‘C, ’ or f Call on me for bargains in Cloth
When we landed In Nome-a lot ol galoot»- • Amrlo-Saxon’ tvm — f ing, Boots, Underwear or any old
The toll ol wy feeling, knocked the soles " * . , ,, 1(1 tbino vou need in my line. I am

from my hoot.. ‘’Notwithatanding tbelr meagre diet ^^combine against you.
My feet are now cold and 1 want to go home. I (of which we shall hear anon), their
To hell with gold, end to hell with Nome. [ habit ii stout and well covered. On , ,

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offera|the "bole theT ire tolerably h«wUby-<]i^__. 
every facility for keeping frozen | William haa only had eight days ol 
products. sickness in the last year, and will live

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’a. ou 11,1 the *** ot to’ 7he“ bc wil1 die

1'ry Allman's scrub baths. I nected with the nervous system. Jane
will survive him nearly three years|
and die of bronchitis. ________r —___ l

"Sproggett la In a hosiery manufac
tory, and began work as we have Seen, I 
at his..trade at 11 years pi age. He is 
(as we have also seen) at, present eatn- 

I iug 24s gd a week, to wine): high emi
nence be haa reached after having com
menced on 6d a day. Mrs. SproggettLs 
housekeeping moeey would probably 
be 15s He works 54 hours a week, and 

! notwithstanding the claims of his fam
ily, be has managed to save no less 

[than .£21 (average), which is securely 
I placed in the Postoffice Savings Bank.”

Prom returns of “family budgets,’• 
the writer informs us precisely that 
the Sprogett familÿ" spends each week 
out of Its exiguous income 13a 7Xd 
on food and drink (including injf on 
alcoholic drinks), 3s 6d on rent, Sd on

f \ OPPOSITE YUKON DOCKfijj
IBtek-Great 
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F«*ing. T 
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Serrke s»i Celeiee UeexcelM. 
RAYMOND, JULLIEN ft CO., • Pr^rktorstor. ’v

of deal ruction lying 
er, tbe poasibilities 

a shudder.
^AMUSEMENTS

Jt may Well « 
of the water last night was 
iggestion of what may occur 
lent during this season of 

portune jam might 
a flood almost wlth- 
1 things have hap- 
is nothing to show 
lit* will not occur

t 1John A. Flynn’s.Big Burlesqee
-THE- ,

Vassar College Girfe
MISS JENNIE UUICHAAS 

-IN-
THE ARTIST'S MODB;

-POST & ASHI
COMEDY CO/1PANY

Savoy } 
Theatre

i
WEEK OF

Monday, May 13
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Formerly the Otobe
Tbe Great Laughing Three Act Comedy«*3
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*e over btrt 

(cotni
^ Whsv*'

Mky-Capit

My Friend From India’ ,,
You Laugh ! You Scream ! You Roar !

Swats New o*

(IRooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect■ We offer » Large Stock 
—in— ------ --

..TWEEDS AND WASH Stilts..

er such cirevtm-
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I well stand 

storm, for 
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i Ladies' Night Thursday.
! RESERVED SEATS, $1.00 A $2.00. Secure Them EarlyBERRY * SAY,

CHILDREN'S SHOES,
CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS,

ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE !
s

to-nigH "The câ ORRHEUM THEATREHHATS, 
rc„ ETC. Grand Forks Market i

iiDuncan & Edgcrton, Aar 
Bryant * Ornlow ^Tiftzcn

Rough House.

GIESMAN ft, KLENERT J. H. heard*'s Great Production

!Vassar CollegeCHECHACO BEEF JUST IN OVER 
THE KE.

1
il ■Eddie DStan’s Ftvce t

May FestivalL ‘iPINK DOlaee
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